FONTYS INSPECTION REGULATIONS

Introduction

These Fontys Inspection Regulations are supplementary to and further specify the provisions detailed in Article 7 of the Fontys Regulations Regarding House Rules & Disciplinary Measures and Article 36 of the Fontys Students’ Charter. The purpose of the Fontys Inspection Regulations is to ensure that the appropriately authorised Fontys personnel are able to establish if any goods and/or movement of goods could present any potential risk in terms of danger, damage and/or any form of disadvantage to Fontys and/or any persons present in any Fontys buildings and/or within any Fontys terrain. As such, these regulations are intended to maintain and promote both security at Fontys and the safety of any persons present at Fontys.

1. Inspection
   a. In the context of these regulations, ‘inspection’ refers to the conducting of inspections for preventative purposes of any goods that are brought onto any Fontys terrain and/or into any Fontys buildings.
   b. In general, any inspection conducted will be of baggage and/or clothing, whereby the individual in question will be requested to personally open his/her baggage and to remove any objects contained therein for inspection and/or to remove any objects contained within his/her clothing for inspection.
   c. In the context of these regulations, ‘baggage’ refers to items such as backpacks, (hand)bags, bicycle bags, (brief/suit)cases, boxes, et cetera, as well as to the contents of any motorised vehicles present on any Fontys terrain, such as car baggage compartments.
   d. Physical searching of individuals and/or clothing is not permitted, but should this be required, assistance from the police will be requested.

2. Mandatory Cooperation
   a. All students, including examination students, course participants, contract students and ‘fast-trackers’, as well as all Fontys employees, are obliged to cooperate with any inspection requests as outlined under Point 1.
   b. Any external third parties are not obliged to cooperate with any inspection requests, but refusal to do so may result in their access to any Fontys terrain and/or building being denied.

3. Circumstances
   a. An inspection will be conducted if there is a definite indication of a situation via which there is a risk of potential danger, damage and/or disadvantage to Fontys and/or any persons present in any Fontys buildings and/or on any Fontys terrain.
   b. In addition, random ad hoc inspections may be conducted. In such cases, this will be clearly indicated at the entrances of any relevant buildings and/or terrain.

4. Authorised Personnel
   a. Only the appropriately authorised personnel may conduct inspections, such as Support Unit Security Staff and/or other staff who can be clearly identified as such. These individuals must be able to identify themselves and must be able to prove that they are authorised to conduct inspections.
   b. In any (urgent) situations that may arise whereby no Support Unit Security Staff are available and whereby direct action is required, Media Library staff members may conduct inspections.
   c. Security Staff ‘interns’ may not conduct inspections, unless supervised by appropriately authorised members of staff.

5. Final Provisions
   a. The Fontys Executive Board is responsible for the establishment of these regulations, including any amendments thereof, which will be presented for approval to the Centrale Medezeggenschapsraad Fontys, or CMR (Fontys Central Participation Council).
   b. These regulations apply as from 11 July 2008.

As stipulated by the unanimous decision of the Fontys Executive Board per 16 June 2008 and approved by the CMR per 10 July 2008.